The Deputy Commissioner,
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan,
All Regions and
All ZIETs,
KV Moscow, Kathmandu, Tehran

Sub: Adoption of New School Uniform design in Kendriya Vidyalayas
from the academic session 2012-13 - reg.

Sir/Madam,

1. It is a matter of great pride that the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan has emerged over the years as a pace setter in the field of school education catering to the educational needs of about 10.7 lakh boys and girls studying in various classes from classes I-XII across the country and abroad.

2. KVS is completing 50 years of its glorious existence and on the eve of its golden jubilee, KVS would like to introduce its new uniform pattern for the KV students from the academic session 2012-13.

3. The present uniform design has been in vogue since the very inception of KVS in 1963. With the view to remain contemporary and to provide a unique identity to its students, all the same, keeping the comfort, the cost and the availability factors, the new uniform has been designed in collaboration with NIFT, New Delhi. The Board of Governors in their 92nd meeting held on 18th May 2012 has approved of the adoption of a new uniform design for the KVS.

The details of the new uniform pattern are attached as Annexure-I.

4. It is informed that the photo album of the new uniform design and the swatch file is enclosed for your reference. Further, the prototype of uniforms is also available on the KVS website (www.kvsangathan.nic.in). You may give wide publicity to this matter and inform the parents, students and all other stakeholders orally and in writing. Ample time and guidance may be provided to the parents for getting the uniforms ready.
5. As informed vide circular No.11029/27/2011 KVS(Hq)(Acad.) dt. March 1, 2012, the old and new uniforms may continue to be used simultaneously during the transition period for classes II to XI. The old ones may be weaned out of use gradually over a period of 2 years i.e. by July 2014. The Parents of class I students may be instructed to get the uniform stitched for their wards as per the new uniform design. Students of class XII shall continue with the existing uniform if they so desire as they will be passing out at the end of this academic year.

6. Consequent to the implementation of the new uniform policy, Article 92(C) of Education Code (.2006 edition) stands amended.

This circular may be widely disseminated amongst all concerned.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

(Dr. Dinesh Kumar)
Addl.Commissioner (Acad.)

Copy to:

1. PS to Chairman, KVS, New Delhi.
2. PS to Joint Chairman, KVS, New Delhi.
3. PS to Dy. Chairman, KVS, New Delhi.
4. PS to Vice-Chairman, KVS, New Delhi.
5. PS to Commissioner.
6. PS to Addl. Commissioner (Admn.), (Acad.)
7. The Joint Commissioner (Trg.), (Acad.), (Admn), (Pers.), (Finance.)
8. The Dy. Commissioner (Admn), (Acad) (Fin)
   Estt),(L&C),(Admn. I,II,III)
10. The Assistant Commissioner, EDP Cell, KVS, New Delhi for uploading the KVS website.
11. All Officers/Sections, KVS, Hq. New Delhi.
Summer Uniform, Junior (I-II Classes)

FABRIC
Checks Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester: 93% Cotton: 7%

DESCRIPTION
Tunic-One piece Princess line tunic with red colour 2" wide Peter Pan Collar. 1" Red colour edging on sleeve band.
Winter Uniform, Junior (I-II Classes)

**Fabric**
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
• Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
• Tunic- Worsted Grey Fabric.

**Description**
**Shirt**- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
• Full Sleeves with 1” wide Cuff in Red color.
• 1” wide Placket in red colour.
**Tunic**- One piece Princess line tunic with red colour
2” wide Peter Pan Collar.
**Pantyhose**- Grey knit.
Summer, Middle (III-VIII Classes)

Fabric
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
•Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
Skirt- Grey Polyester:70 %Viscose:30%

Description
Shirt- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
•Half Sleeves with 1” wide edging on sleeve in Red color.
•1” wide Placket in red colour.
Skirt-Box pleated divided Skirt with 2” wide Waist Band.
•1” wide Edging of Red colour,2” above hem line.
Winter, Middle (III-VIII Classes)

Fabric
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
•Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32
•Skirt/Trousers-Worsted Grey Fabric.

Description
Shirt- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
•Full Sleeves with 1” wide Cuff in Red color.
•1” wide Placket in red colour.
•Skirt-Box pleated Divided Skirt with 2” wide Waist Band.
•1” wide Edging of Red colour, 2” above hemline.
•Trousers- Straight trousers with 2” wide waistband, 2 pockets in front.
Summer, Senior(IX-XII Class)

**Fabric**
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
- Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
- Waistcoat/Trousers- Grey Polyester: 70 %Viscose:30%

**Description**
- Kurta- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
- 1” edging in Red colour on sleeve band.
- Length options for Kurta-36” or 40”.
- Placket- Centre Front Opening
- Sleeve- Half Sleeve with 1” wide red Edging at hem of sleeve.
- Side Slit with red facing.
- Waist Coat-Stitched at side seam with Kurta.
- Trousers- Straight cut with 2” waist Band, and 2 side Pockets.
Winter, Senior (IX-XII Class)

**Fabric**
- Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
- Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
- Waistcoat/Trousers- Grey worsted Fabric.

**Description**
- **Kurta**- Nehru/ Mandrain Collar 1” wide in Red color.
  - 1” edging in Red colour on sleeve band.
  - Length options for Kurta-36” or 40”.
- **Placket**- Centre Front Opening
- **Sleeve**- Half Sleeve with 1” wide red Edging at hem of sleeve.
- Side Slit and Hemline with red facing.
- **Waist Coat**- Stitched at side seam with Kurta.

**Trouser**- Straight cut with 2” waist Band, and 2 side Pockets.
Cardigan, Senior (IX-XII Class)

- **Fabric**: Acrylic

- **Description**
  - Full sleeves- Front open Cardigan with 3 Red stripes on the Placket and sleeve.
  - Sleeveless- Front open Cardigan with 3 Red stripes on the Placket and armholes.
BOYS
Summer, Junior(I-V Class)

Fabric
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
•Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
•Shorts- Grey Polyester:70 % Viscose:30%

Description
Shirt- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
•Half Sleeves with 1” wide edging on sleeve in Red color.
•1” wide Placket in red colour.
Shorts- Two patch pockets in Front and a hip pocket and 2” wide Waist Band.
Winter, Junior(I-V Class)

**Fabric**
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
• Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32
• Trousers- Worsted Grey Fabric.

**Description**
• Shirt- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
• Full Sleeves with 1” wide Cuff in Red color.
• 1” wide Placket in red colour.
• Trouser- Pleated with 2” waist Band, 2 side pockets and a welt pocket at back.
Summer, Middle & Senior (VI-XII Class)

**Fabric**
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. 
Polyester:93% Cotton:7%
•Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
•Trousers- Grey Polyester:70 % Viscose:30%

**Description**
•Shirt- Shirt Collar in Red color.
•Half Sleeves with 1” wide edging on sleeve in Red color.
•1” wide Placket in red colour.
•Trousers- Pleated with 2” waist Band, 2 side pockets and a welt pocket at back.
Winter, Senior (III-VIII Class)

Fabric
Shirt- Check Fabric with Red, Blue and Grey. Polyester:93% Cotton:
•Red Fabric: Polyester:68% Viscose:32%
•Trousers- Worsted Grey Fabric.

Description
•Shirt- 1” wide Nehru/ Mandarin Collar in Red colour.
•Full Sleeves with 2” wide Cuff in Red color.
•1” wide Placket in red colour.
•Trousers- Pleated with 2” waist Band, 2 side pockets and a welt pocket at back.
Winter Jackets-All Classes, Unisex

Fabric- Grey Knit (Flannel)  
Polyester :60% Cotton:40%

Description  
• Full Sleeve/Without Sleeve with  
Blue inner lining in Hood and  
Blue piping at the 2 side  
Pockets
Sweaters- Unisex-All classes except senior girls

Fabric- Acrylic

Description
• Full sleeves- V-neck Pullover with 3 red stripes on the neck and the sleeve rib.
• Sleeveless- V-neck Pullover with 3 red stripes on the armholes.
Sportswear-Unisex

**Fabric**

**Description**
- T-shirt- 4 house colors with Blue and White stripe in the collar and sleeve band with navy blue placket.
- Track pants- Elasticated Navy blue tracks with white piping in the side seam.
Socks - Unisex

**Fabric**
- Summer - cotton lycra
- Winter - acrylic lycra

**Description**
- Summer - mid-calf length navy blue socks with 3 stripes.
- Winter - mid-calf length grey socks with 3 stripes.
Belt- Synthetics woven webbing with powder coated buckle logo of KV on buckle

Shoes- With PU sole and Velcro attachment
Scarf with red hemming for Muslim Girls Matching with the Lower.

Cotton Turban For Sikh senior boys and patka for junior Sikh boys Matching with lower

Hair Accessories for Girls- Red Colour Ribbon/elastic band
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Woven fabric: Light Grey</th>
<th>Polyester: 70.7%</th>
<th>WARP: 161</th>
<th>WEFT: 185</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woven fabric: Red</td>
<td>Polyester: 68.4%</td>
<td>WARP: 220</td>
<td>WEFT: 331</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woven fabric: Grey</td>
<td>Polyester: 66%</td>
<td>WARP: 217</td>
<td>WEFT: 343</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woven fabric, Yarn</td>
<td>Polyester: 93.3%</td>
<td>WARP: 244</td>
<td>WEFT: 398</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knit Fabric</td>
<td>Polyester: 60.6%</td>
<td>Wales: 114</td>
<td>Course: 331</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>